Call for Student Poster and Late Breakers Abstracts

You have eight more days to submit your abstract for the 2013 SNRS Annual Conference. The online submission process for student posters and late breakers is scheduled to close **October 3, 2012 at 5 PM** (Central Daylight time zone). There will **NOT** be an extension this year.

The Southern Nursing Research Society Annual Conference provides an opportunity for SNRS members to report ongoing and completed research as well as theoretical, conceptual, and methodological projects to colleagues. **Please read all directions carefully.** SNRS membership is **NOT** required at the time of abstract submission. However, SNRS membership is **REQUIRED at the time of presentation.**

ENRS, MNRS, and WIN members may also submit abstracts documenting proof of membership. The SNRS member registration rates will also be available for ENRS, MNRS and WIN members.

Please review the [submission guidelines](#) and [abstract submission tutorials](#), which contains important information and items that you will need prior to starting the abstract submission process. Reviewing this information in advance will greatly facilitate the submission process. Exemplar abstracts for guidance can be found on the [SNRS Annual Conference](#) website. Please note that the student must
attest (see special statement that must be signed by the faculty advisor or designee) that the faculty advisor or designee has read and approved the abstract submission.

- **Late Breaker** abstracts will allow for presentations of cutting-edge research which was not available at the time of the regular abstract deadline. Accepted Late Breaker abstracts will be presented in Poster Discussion formats or in regular poster sessions. Poster Discussion Sessions will combine classic poster sessions (author present to answer questions about the study) followed by group discussions by poster authors (primary author) and other attendees. SNRS members with new information (not submitted in first abstract call [June 2012]) are eligible for this submission.

- **Student poster** abstracts may be submitted by students currently enrolled in programs, as well as members who completed the work while a student (in the previous year). These abstracts must describe completed research (may be preliminary findings) or methodology abstracts (innovative methodologies). Student posters submitted and accepted must be complete by the time of presentation. The student must be the first author (presenter) of the abstract, though additional authors may be faculty advisors or others. Accepted Student abstracts will be presented in regular poster sessions. All student abstracts will be eligible and judged for the SNRS student poster awards. The top student posters will be displayed in Poster Discussion sessions. Poster Discussion Sessions will combine classic poster sessions (author present to answer questions about the study) followed by group discussions by poster authors (primary author) and other attendees.

**Please note:**
We encourage you to enter all of your information exactly as you wish it to appear in the program. **Title case only** will be accepted for abstract titles (capitalize the first letter of words other than short conjunctions, articles and prepositions). Example: This is a Title.

Please include complete information for additional authors, including institution and credentials. Author information (institution and credentials) will be used for the abstract information listed in the program (onsite, online) and abstract CD. Please check your author information carefully, this cannot be changed after the abstract decisions are made.

Your SNRS membership user login and password will **NOT** work to access the ScholarOne site. You will need to create a new account for ScholarOne prior to submitting your abstract.

**WORD LIMIT:** There is a limit of 2,250 characters. The 2,250 character limit includes any characters, spaces, and punctuation for the text of your abstract. You will be advised of your character count usage throughout the submission process as you save and move to the next step.

We look forward to receiving your 2013 abstract and seeing you in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Anne Turner-Henson, DSN, RN, FAAN  
SNRS-Vice President

SNRS Membership

Not an SNRS member? What are you waiting for? Join today by going to the SNRS Membership link to sign up. Remember SNRS members receive a discounted price to attend the Annual Conference.

If you prefer to apply by fax or mail, please complete the Membership Application.

If you have any questions regarding membership you can email us at info@snrs.org or phone 1-877-314-7677.
Call for Exhibits, Sponsors and Advertisers!

SNRS is accepting exhibitor, sponsor and advertising applications, for its 27th Annual Conference, “Expanding Networks of Knowledge for Healthcare Innovations”, at The Peabody Hotel Little Rock in Little Rock, Arkansas, February 27 - March 2, 2013. Sponsored by the UAMS College of Nursing, UAMS Medical Center, and Arkansas Children's Hospital

Sign up today to receive the early-bird discount!

Call for Exhibitors & Sponsors

- Marketing opportunities to reach potential clients at the conference and throughout the year, including advertising in the program and inserting your brochure in attendee registration packets.
- Sponsorship opportunities are also available. By sponsoring an event at the conference, such as food or beverage breaks or the cyber cafe, for example, you will draw greater attention to your products and services.
- Exposure through SNRS's Annual Conference Website that will include your company’s description and direct customers to your website with a provided link.

Please contact Delfie Castro at dcastro@resourcenter.com for more details.

Current SNRS Sponsors

Thank you to our current SNRS 2013 Sponsor!

The Peabody Hotel Little Rock

The Peabody Hotel Little Rock
Three Statehouse Plaza
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Phone: (501) 906-4000

The SNRS 27th Annual Conference will be held at the The Peabody Hotel Little Rock in Little Rock, Arkansas. A special rate of $149 for single/double; $159/triple and $169/quad (plus applicable taxes) has been arranged. Please call the hotel directly at 501-906-4000 and identify yourself as an SNRS attendee to receive the special rate. The reservation cut-off date is February 2, 2013 the hotel will accept reservations on a space available basis.